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SIZES
One size; Length at center back = approx. 29½ in

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Denim Fantasy, 150 g balls

Color 00053 (medium denim)  balls 5
Color 00050 (navy denim)   balls 2
Check the label on the ball band and be sure to use balls with the 

same dye lot number. The amount of yarn needed can vary from 

person to person

NEEDLES & TOOLS
One size US 11 (8 mm) circular needle 40"/100 cm long
Yarn needle

ABBREVIATIONS
k   = knit
in  = inches
inc = increase 
p   = purl 
pat = pattern
rep  = repeat 
RS  = right side
st(s)  = stitch(es)
tog  = together
WS  = wrong side
yo  = yarn over

GAUGE
St st: 12 sts and 18 rows = 4 x 4"/10 x 10 cm
In Slip Stitch Pattern: 12 sts and 25 rows = 4 x 4"/10 x 10 cm
To obtain the gauge change to smaller or larger needles if necessary.

STITCH GLOSSARY
Stockinette stitch (St st): 
Knit on RS, purl on WS rows.

Slip Stitch Pattern: 
Row 1 (RS): Knit all sts. 
Row 2 (WS): * K1, slip 1 st purlwise, with yarn held loose-
ly in back of work; rep from * to end. 
Rep rows 1 and 2 for Slip Stitch Pattern. 
Due to the increases for the wrap, the slip stitch pat will 
shift every 2nd row. 
Stripe Pattern for the Slip Stitch Pattern: 2 rows navy 
denim, 2 rows medium denim.  
Rep these 4 rows for Stripe Pattern.
Border Pattern: This border is worked over the first and 
last 3 sts of the row. 
on RS rows: *K1, slip 1 st purlwise with yarn in front of 
work, k1*; work to last 3 sts; rep between *’s. 
on WS rows: *Sl 1 with yarn in front of work, k1, sl 1 with 
yarn in front of work)*; work to last 3 sts; rep between 
*’s. 
Increases at the start of the knitting: Follow the chart. 
Read the RS rows from right to left and WS rows from 
left to right. 
Work rows 1 – 8 once.

INSTRUCTIONS
NOTE: The wrap is worked in one piece from top to 
lower edge, beginning at the center back. 
The increases create the shape. It consists of 4 segments. 
The front edges are worked in Border Pattern. 
The finished edge is worked in Slip Stitch Pattern. 

WRAP
With medium denim cast on 3 sts and purl 1st row on 
WS. This row is not counted in the following instructions. 
Cont in chart pat with the following increases: 
Row 1: 2 sts increased = 5 sts. 
Row 3: 4 sts increased = 9 sts. 
Row 5: 12 sts increased, working the first and last st as 
(k1, yo, k1) = 21 sts.
Row 7: 10 sts increased = 31 sts.
Mark the 10th st (= 1st marked st), the 16th st (= 2nd 
marked st) and the 22nd st (= 3rd marked st). 
Continue to work the sts before, between and after the 
marked sts in St st, work as follows:
Row 9: 3 sts Border Pat, yo, k1, yo, work yo before and 
after the 1st, 2nd and 3rd marked sts, work to last 4 sts, 
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yo, k1, yo, 3 sts Border Pat = 41 sts. 
Row 10: Work the sts between the 3 sts Border Pat as k 
the knit sts and p the purl sts, and p the yo’s. 
Rep rows 9 and 10 for 37 times and cont to increase  
10 sts every 2nd row as described 37 times = 411 sts.

FINISHED EDGE 
After these 84 rows (= approx. 18½" measured along the 
direction of the sts or = approx. 23½" measured along 
the center increases) work the finished edge as follows: 
Working in the indicated color sequence, work in Slip St 
Pat over all sts, keeping the 3 sts each side in Border Pat. 
At the same time, from Row 1 of Slip St Pat work increases 
as follows: 
 
Row 1 (RS): 3 sts Border Pat, yo, work a yo before and 
after the 1st, 2nd and 3rd marked sts, and work to the 
last 4 sts, yo, 3 sts Border Pat = 8 increases = 419 sts. 
Row 2 (WS): Work in Slip St Pat.
Rep rows 1 and 2 for 14 times more, therefore increasing 
8 sts every 2nd row 14 times = 531 sts.
On the following RS row, work corded bind off as follows:   
k2tog, * slip st back to left needle, k2tog; rep from * until 
1 st remains, cut yarn and draw through last st.
Total length measured at the center back = approx. 
29½".

FINISHING
Block piece lightly on the front side. 
With yarn needle, weave in ends.

Chart Pat
Stitch Key

 = k1 on RS, p1 on WS
 = p1 on RS, k1 on WS
 = yo on RS, p1 on WS
 = slip 1 st purlwise, with yarn in front of work 
 = no st, this square has no meaning, skip over 
this square
 = marked st

= 31 sts

Schematics (given in cm)
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